
 

 

CIVICS SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2018-19 

 

Class VI : Project/ Activity on: 

1. Types of Government- Paste pictures on monarchial form of government and 

democratic form of government. Write the features/ characteristics on both the 

governments in your civics copy. 

2.  Levels of government- Students should do the exercise given on Page No.30 in their 

civics copy. 

******************** 

 

Class VII: 

1. Draw or printout a map of Assam with different Constituencies and paste it in your civics 

copy. Construct a table similar to the one as given on Page No.33 and highlight the 

results of the Assembly Election of Assam, 2016. 

 

******************** 

 

Class VIII: 

1. Poster making: Topic-Religious Tolerance- Design a poster on religious tolerance and  

paste it in your civics copy. 

2. Highlight the results of 16
th

 Lok Sabha Election, 2014 (Page No.35) and complete the 

questions as given on Page No. 35. ( a,b,c,d). 

3. Picture analysis: Analyse the picture on Page No.40 in your civics text book and write 

why there are few women in Parliament. 

 

******************** 

 

 

 



Class IX: 

1. On the basis of the map and constituencies given on Page No. 63, answer the following 

questions in your civics note book. 

a. What is the total number of constituencies in the Lok Sabha?  

b. How many seats are reserved for SC/ST/General? 

c. What is the number of Lok Sabha constituencies in your state and the 

neighbouring NE states? 

d. Which states have more than 30 Lok Sabha constituencies? 

e. Are the constituencies reserved for the SCs and STs evenly spread all over the 

entire country or are there more in some areas? 

f. How many seats are elected by the state legislators of Assam to the Rajya Sabha? 

g. How many Rajya Sabha seats are there in total in the Seven Sister States of India? 

h. How many women MPs are there from Assam? Name them. 

i. Is there any difference in powers and functions between the Election Commission 

of India and State Election Commission? 

   ******************** 

 

Class X : CBSE Project. 


